All seven species of sea turtle can be afflicted by fibropapillomatosis, a herpesvirus that causes epithelial tumors that can be lethal if left to grow unchecked. From tissue sampled from green sea turtles recuperating at the Whitney Laboratory Sea Turtle Hospital in Florida, researchers recently completed the first transcriptomic analysis of fibropapillomatosis tumors to better understand the molecular drivers behind the disease.
It turns out that fibropapillomatosis shares some similarities with human malignancies. Many of the genes and signaling pathways identified in the turtles' tumors are also observed in human cancers, like basal cell carcinoma. So the team tried out a human cancer treatment on turtles with ocular tumors: recurrence was observed in just 18% of turtles that received the topical treatment after tumor removal, compared to over 60% in those that underwent surgery alone. Though less shocking than the electric eel, mormyrids are weakly electric fishes that survey their environment and communicate through electrical discharges from a specially evolved organ. Mormyrids will often sync up their electrical activity, but how and why was unclear, at least while limited to animal observations. To prompt the electrical echoes for further study, researchers created a robotic version that they could control. Real fish ignored the artificial animal if it remained silent but engaged with it when it emitted electrical discharges. Regardless of how random the electrical stream, the fish would eventually start to echo the robot. Vocal imitation is considered a sign of cognitive abilityobserving such a pattern could be sign of a similar, if simple, mechanism in a novel form. 
